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The Rehearsal is a glimpse in to the fictional rehearsal of a new Off-
Broadway production of Strindberg’s Miss Julie. 

The story follows Anne, a twenty-something actress - in her “comeback” 
role following a scandal which effected both her personal life and 
her public persona as an emerging actor in the New York City theatre 
scene. Populated with an ensemble of eccentric yet alarmingly realistic 
characters; the circumstances of the play begin to merge with Anne’s own 
life as she becomes increasingly paranoid, fueled by her manipulative 
surroundings. Ultimately, Anne is torn between two different but equally 
dangerous worlds — her married, controlled yet tempestuous home life, 
and her all consuming career in the unpredictable and competitive world 
of the theatre.

The Rehearsal is a longer short film that will be presented as a pilot 
with the potential to develop into a series. The production is partnering 
with film crowdfunding platform Seed and Spark for fundraising and 
potential distribution.

About the film



The Team

JAC LY N  B E T H A N Y  —  W R I T E R ,  D I R E C TO R ,  “A N N E ”

Jaclyn Bethany is an actress and filmmaker, a recent graduate of the 
prestigious American Film Institute Conservatory with an M.F.A. in 
Directing. She is a native of Jackson, Mississippi. With her company 
BKE Productions she has produced numerous short films including 
Olivia Martha Ilse starring James Frain and Emmy Award winner 
Tammy Blanchard, Between Departures, Sunday Tide starring Sorcha 
Groundsell, The Last Birthday featuring Anna Popplewell and Gus Barry, 
among others. As an actor she has appeared in the feature films Miles, I 
Saw The Light, Worry Dolls, Miles and several festival favorite short films. 
Her first feature Indigo Valley in which she directs and stars opposite 
Rosie Day and Brandon Sklenar is currently in post-production. Her work 
has screened at festivals and venues worldwide.

In addition to AFI, Ms. Bethany holds a B.A. in Acting from Fordham 
University, an M.A. in Screenwriting from The London Film School. 
Her AFI thesis film, The Delta Girl set in 1964 Mississippi stars Isabelle 
Fuhrman, Caitlin Carver and Ashley Bell and is currently on the festival 
circuit after premiering at the Oscar qualifying Holly Shorts.

Her theatre credits include a touring production A Bright Room Called 
Day by Tony Kushner, a workshop of Adam Rapp’s Red Light Winter, A 
Map of Virtue directed by Tony winner Pam MacKinnon and a rehearsed 
reading of Anna Karenina at The Arcola Theatre in London. She is also 
the co-editor of online female arts driven publication Constellation, 
where she curates an ongoing female filmmaker portfolio.

Billed by Variety as “fast rising and one to watch” Jaclyn Bethany is an 
actress and filmmaker, a recent graduate of the prestigious American 
Film Institute Conservatory with an M.F.A. in Directing. She is a native 
of Jackson, Mississippi. With her company BKE Productions she has 
produced numerous short films including Olivia Martha Ilse starring 
James Frain and Emmy Award winner Tammy Blanchard, Between 
Departures, Sunday Tide starring Sorcha Groundsell, The Last Birthday 
featuring Anna Popplewell and Gus Barry, among others. As an actor she 
has appeared in the feature films Miles, I Saw The Light, IFC horror flick 
The Devil’s Dolls and several festival favorite short films. Her first feature 
Indigo Valley in which she directs and stars opposite Rosie Day and 
Brandon Sklenar is currently in post-production. Her work has screened 
at festivals and venues worldwide.



Tina Benko recently appeared on Broadway in Roundabout’s The Cherry 
Orchard and Ivo Van Hove’s The Crucible, and as Marianne 3 in his 
acclaimed production of Bergman’s Scenes from A Marriage. She played 
Calpurnia in Julius Caesar for The Public and Yvegnia in the critically 
acclaimed Describe The Night at the Atlantic. Other theatre includes: 
Jacqueline Kennedy Onassis in Elfriede Jellinek’s solo play Jackie 
(Lucille Lortel nomination) at the Women’s Project, Desdemona in Toni 
Morrison’s play Desdemona directed by Peter Sellars at the Barbican 
Theatre in London as well as in Amsterdam, Paris, Berlin, and the Sydney 
Festival, Titania in Julie Taymor’s Midsummer Night’s Dream at Theatre 
For a New Audience, Informed Consent at Primary Stages, Tales from Red 
Vienna at Manhattan Theatre Club, The Little Foxes at New York Theatre 
Workshop, Katori Hall’s Whaddablodclot!!! at Williamstown Theatre 
Festival, Wallace Shawn’s Marie and Bruce at The New Group, Ten High 
at EST, Rough Sketch at 59East 59, as well as Irena’s Vow, Top Girls, and 
Not About Nightingales. TV and Film credits include Mapplethorpe, 
That Awkward Moment, The Avengers, Photo-Op, Lucky Days, Law 
and Order(s), Royal Pains, Brotherhood  Mysteries of Laura, Person of 
Interest, Blue Bloods, NCIS: New Orleans and Flesh and Bone. 

Caitlin Carver is a native of Monrovia, Alabama. Before acting, she 
appeared as a dancer in a number of television series, such as Nashville, 
Glee, Parks and Recreation, and VH1 cheerleader soapy drama Hit the 
Floor in the recurring role of Mason. In 2014, she began playing guest 
parts in Twisted, Southland, and Stalker. Also in 2014, Carver was cast 
for the recurring role of Hayley Heinz in the ABC Family drama series 
The Fosters for two seasons. While filming The Fosters, Carver was cast as 
Becca Arrington in the movie adaption of John Green's best selling novel 
Paper Towns. 

In 2015, Carver was cast as Lacey Briggs in the ABC prime time television 
soap opera Blood and Oil alongside Don Johnson, Amber Valletta, and 
Scott Michael Foster.

In 2016, Carver was cast as Michelle Geiss, a reluctant beauty and 
aspiring photographer who is both intellectual and talented, in the ABC 
television pilot Model Woman.[8] She starred opposite Andie MacDowell, 
Steven Weber and Nicole Ari Parker. She was also cast in Warren Beatty's 
Rule's Don't Apply, and made appearances on NCIS, Timeless, and Heroes 
Reborn.

In 2017, Carver was cast as Nancy Kerrigan alongside Margot Robbie, 
Allison Janney, and Sebastian Stan in the award-winning film I, Tonya. 

She currently recurs as Muffy Tuttle on Netflix's Dear White People. 
Caitlin previously appeared in Jaclyn's AFI Thesis film The Delta Girl as 
Delilah, which premiered at the Holly Shorts Film Festival. 

C A I T L I N  C A R V E R  —  “ N AO M I ”

TI NA B E NKO  —  “HE LE N”



Suze Myers is a graphic designer and filmmaker based in New York.
She received her BA in Art History from Barnard College of Columbia 
University in New York City, and went on to gain a postgraduate degree 
in design from the acclaimed University of the Arts London in the UK. 
She co-founded and currently serves as the art director and designer of 
Constellation, an online magazine highlighting emerging women and non-
binary creatives, particularly in the film industry. 

Though she has several years of art department working with industry 
filmmakers, she made her producing debut in 2018 with Jetty, a short film 
written and directed by her close friend Logan Lanier. In addition to The 
Rehearsal, she is currently slated to produce Jaclyn Bethany’s The Willow, a 
UK-based web series following a convent in World War II France. 

As an artist, Suze’s goal is to use her creativity to foster a sense of 
community amongst people, especially other young women. She is 
excited to oversee a talented cast and crew for The Rehearsal, and hopes 
to promote diversity in the independent film industry in new and 
progressive ways. 

Ashley Hall always knew she wanted to work in film and television. 
Raised in Hollywood’s back yard, it wasn’t a difficult thing to contstantly 
be exposed to the wonder and magic that is filmmaking in some capacity 
(whether that be through sitting in massive traffic due to filming road 
blocks, or seeing the “Star Wagons” out on the street). As Ashley grew 
older, that love and sense of wonder for film and television never left her. 
However, not having grown up in a family that came from Hollywood, 
she had no idea how to go about working in it but set out to try anyway. 
Lo and behold, Ashley managed to reach my destination. Now, she is over 
the moon to be able to do something that she loves so much. She received 
her MFA in film producing from the esteemed AFI Conservatory—where 
she was lucky enough to work with some of the best in the ‘biz— and 
her undergraduate degree from FIDM (Fashion Institute of Design and 
Merchandising) in digital media and business (yes, believe it or not, 
good ole’ FIDM has a spectacular digital media program!). Ashley ran her 
own small business in branding and marketing, which has culminated 
in a diverse background that helps every day in both producing and 
writing. Having grown up in Los Angeles, Ashley encompasses the unique 
knowledge of really understanding LA and its often confusing landscape, 
as well as have a dialed-in database of people that she has now worked 
with for years. 

Ashley is currently working at Village Roadshow Pictures as a paid intern, 
and just wrapped a commercial for G-Star Clothing.

S U Z E  M Y E R S  —  P R O D U C E R

AS H L E Y  H A L L  —  P R O D U C E R



Logan Lanier — Assistant Director
Nick Peciaro — Casting 
Derica Cole Washington — Costume Designer
Kit Sheridan — Production Designer
Alec Martin — Key Production Assistant

Alida Rose is an award-winning interdisciplinary artist & native New 
Yorker. She received her BFA in Dance, along with concentrations in 
Costume Design & Photography from Marymount Manhattan College. 

A riff on her first name, she launched her production company 
KALIDASCOPE Media—headlining with the podcast Kalidascopes, & the 
films: The Mohawk Trail & Speak in Colour both in the developmental 
stages.

Alida made her producing debut with Night Witches on its first Off-
Broadway tour in NY & D.C. area. Earlier this year, Alida served as 
Consultant Producer to Suze & Logan’s Jetty - sharing her own experience 
as a hard-of-hearing woman.

Her selected Off-Broadway credits as an actor include Broadway Bound 
Theatre Festivals Long Lost John, Charles Mee’s world-premiere of Soot 
and Spit directed by Drama-desk nominee Kim Weild (NYT Critic’s Pick), 
Michael Counts world-premiere of Ouroboros Trilogy (Beth Morrison 
Projects), Night Witches, and Fringe Encores The Fall directed by Jane 
Arnfield.

An ongoing contributor for Constellation Magazine, Alida has 
photographed the editorials of Ani Simon-Kennedy, Millicent Simmonds, 
Sonejuhi Sinha, & Elizabeth Wood to name a few. Her artwork has been 
featured in the Hewitt Gallery of Art & the George Billis Gallery here in 
NY. As part of the 2016 New York State Pavilion New Ideas Competition, 
Alida & architect Cesar Juarez received the Queens Borough award for 
their “Pavilion Park”. Their design was exhibited at the Queens Museum, 
& featured in the WSJ as well as numerous architectural publications. 
She continues to collaborate with internationally recognized visual 
artists’ Paul B. Goode, Daniel Murtagh, & Jorge Tacla on selected gallery 
exhibitions.

As an artist, Alida is an advocate for promoting inclusivity for those with 
dis(abilities) in the work/creative space. She is excited to be collaborating 
with an exceptionally driven team of artists. 

A L I DA  R O S E  D E L A N E Y  —  P R O D U C E R

A D D I T I O N A L  C R E W



ANNE — (lead), 20s, a young theatre actress at a crossroads in her career. 
Anne is consumed by her passion for the role of Julie, as it blends with 
her personal life – specifically - her complex, manipulative relationship 
with her much husband and her handsome, contemporary – her co-star 
Adam. As the story progresses, she becomes entirely engrossed in the 
world of the play - unable to separate reality from fiction.

TATE — (lead) late 40s-early 50s, handsome and sympathetic, Anne’s 
older husband. An acclaimed theatre actor. Possibly European. He fell 
in love with Anne during a raucous affair during a production nearly 
a year ago. Simulated by his physically passionate and “unaccepted” 
relationship with Anne, which is shamefully also affecting his 
professional life through his ex-wife, the power hungry, prolific New 
York theatre goddess, Helen. 

ADAM — (lead) 20s-early 30s, playing “John” opposite Anne in Miss 
Julie. In many ways, born to play the part. An up and coming talent 
of the theatre scene, Adam is a New York born and bred actor. He is 
serious about the work, and also charismatic, flirtatious, a bit wild - and 
unpredictable. 

SADIE — (supporting) 16. Tate’s daughter from his previous marriage to 
Helen. Sadie is rebellious, moody – wears her hair long, lots of eyeliner, 
and chokers.  She wants attention and ultimately, wants her father to 
be more present. She cannot accept her parents’ divorce. She wants 
Anne out of her life, and she consistently creating an edge between her 
parents. 

WELLS — (supporting) 30s, an emerging director of the New York theatre 
scene. Intense, lithe, egotistical, passionate about his work. He seems 
to want to help re-invigorate Anne’s career, but his intentions are 
questionable. Wears all black.

THEA  — (supporting) early 20s. Wells’ assistant, she worships the theatre. 
She is nervous and quirky, chatty, hardworking and eager to please. 

NAOMI — (supporting) 20s, British, magnetic, beautiful (model good 
looks), narcissistic. Playing “Christine” in Miss Julie in which she is totally 
miscast. Oblivious to the world around her - providing humor mixed 
with her competitiveness. 

HELEN — (supporting) 40s, beautiful, icy and hugely admired– Helen is 
the queen of the New York theatre. She is broken from Tate and Anne’s 
affair, but tries to hide it. As a result, she is determined to destroy Anne’s 
career, and be in control of every scenario. 

Character Breakdown
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The images included in this press pack are for reference use only, and 
BKE Productions makes no claim of ownership to them.
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